
         Prayer Meeting - March 17, 2021 
Genesis  4 - Anger, lead by Deacon John Hart 

 

 Faithfulness to proclaim the gospel in these days uncompromisingly.  

 Our nation's leaders, we are instructed to pray for those in authority.  

 The increased anxiety in so many people, pray they will come to know Christ  

 URGENT PRAYER - Missionaries - Doug and Denise Gregson serve on the Island of 
Guam TWR Radio Min, Ministry staff are leaving the field, SPIRITUAL BATTLE 

 PRAISE Allison - Now home from neurosurgery, she is doing better. Rejoicing. 

 9 AM EASTER SUNDAY OUTREACH SERVICE on NEW PROPERTY 

 Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship, Bruce is a pilot. 
They are leaving for Middle East. They have need for additional monthly support.  

 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer for future film making 

 Ashley - Had C last Section this week, Mom and baby doing well. 

 Katelyn and Ashley - Prayed to receive Christ recently, start to grow in Christ 

 Roland Stineman -  Remains in Royal Cape Cod Rehab, Needs to build strength.  

 Danielle Amick - Strength and comfort for family at this time of Nik's passing. 

 Beth Jones - Her husband Bruce passed suddenly in Jan, no warning. Strength for Beth. 

 Joni - Asks for prayer for daughter Dana diagnosed with Covid, under weight issues. 

 Billy Cody - ministering to people receiving Meals on Wheels, Wife Donna not feeling well 

 Eileen Solomon - Granddaughter Abby growth on Thyroid, age 15  

 2703 Cranberry Highway. Pray for Donny Munroe as he works with local firm on property 
development. Pastor and Donny are looking to meet with steel buliding company 

 Pastor Dave preaching and teaching through 1st and 2nd Peter, Sunday and Wednesdays.  

 Marc DesRoches - Teaching Sunday School many to grow through Jude study.  

 Kelly Heffernan, Barbara Stirling  Pam Drollett all dealing with skin inflammatory issues 

 Kathy Palker - She and her family are in the midst of a move, prayer for strength  

 Families  who are grieving over loss of loved ones over the last year. Dolly Santos, 
Breitkruz family, Adam Proctor, Danielle Amick, Remick Family 

 Lisa Pizarro - continuing to recover from accident that injured tibia. 


